
ELDER I. M. USSERY 

The meeting at the Tabernacle 
continues with good interest. 

Subjects till Sunday night. 
Saturday 11 a. rn, "How to build 

up the church" 
Saturday night, "Noahs Ark and 

the Church" 
Sunday 11 a. no, "An uncommon 

answer to art every day question. ' 1 
Sunday night, '`The unanswerable 

question." 
The Burkett Singing Class will 

be with us Sunday all day. 

Come and enjoy these services 
with us. I. M, Ussery. 

The big staple of the South has begun to move and 
this will place money in some one's pocket. A part of 
it will go to you. Why not place,,your part with us and 
check it out? 

Farmers National Bank 
T. E. POWELL, President 

	
T. B. VESTAL, V. President 	TAYLOR BOND, Asst. Cashier 

J. A. BARR, V. President 
	

S. F. BOND, Cashier 	 R. GRAY POWELL, Asst. Cashier 
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WANTS OLD TIME0 
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We Especially  Solicit The  Accounts 
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from your colums for the past few 
weeks. I have been studying the 
boll weevil, and have about decided 
that I am a boll weevil specialist. 

This is an age of specialization 
high cost of living and strenuous 
politics. When I was a boy he 
family physician prescribed for all 
human ailments from the toe-itch t9 
consumption. but that has all been 
changed now. The principal funct-
ion pertormed by the doctor of to-
day is that of diagnositican—he 
classifies our ailments and refers us 
to a specialist for that particular 
ailment or ailments. I can illustrate 
this best by giving a bit of my 
own personal experience. A few 
w.i.eks ago my wife became alarmed 
about my health and sent for a doc-
tor. He came and looked at my 
t ongue, felt my pulse, put his ear 
to my heart, thumped my ribs, 
looked at the pupils of my eye. and 
asked me a few questionssabout the 
Constitution of the United States. 
a ked if I played poker, attended 
church, payed my debts, fought 
my wife, asked me ro spell phthvsic 
backwards. He then remarked to 
my wife; "Mrs. Corntassell you 
have a very sick husband. 	I find 
his spine two inches out of plumb, 
his left eye out of focus his diaph-
r ‘gm fighting his liver, water on 
tie brain and his mind on the bum. 
Now Mrs. Corntassel I'm a diaph-
ragm specialist as you well know 
a id will do, the best I can for your 
husband's diaphragm, hut/ can do 
nothing for his spine/ impaired ,  
vision_and .watery brain, as_they 
come under an entirely different 
branch of medicine." She asked 
him "what the probable cost would 
be to have me treated by these 
specialists and he replied "about 
530." She thought that was mote 
than I was worth, so I'm pegging 
around still with the same old spine, 
watery brain and cataract eye. 

No wonder we hear so much 
talk about the high price of living. 

Now when I was a boy the family 
physician never specialized, He 
would cut your leg off, straighten 
your eyes, pull your teeth, bombard 
your liver and jerk an ingrowing 
toe nail out during the same visit 
and charge you fifty cents a mile 
for the round trip and furnish his 

,own medicine to boot. 
Specialization has entered not 

only the field of medicine but the 
realm of religion as well. We have 
today the evangelist who has taken 
the place of the old time preachers 
who makes a specialty of saving 
souls on the wholesale plan. He 
advertises that he is coming with 
his tent and his singers and his 
special sermons, which have never 
tailed to put satan out of business 
wherever he. has pitched his tent. 
How different is the modern evange-
list from the old time plodding 
preacher of thirty odd years ago 
with his old time Gospel sermons. 
The modern evangelist bombards 
the devil with fife and drum 'and 
p ano and fiddle and grand opera, 
and pathos and humor and anecod  

ote and precept and example and 
everything elsk he can lay his hands 
on whereas the old time minister 
of God depended upon nothing but 
the family Bible and a few old time 
Gospel hymns that he lined out 
line at a time, with the request that 
the congregation sing them to the 
tune of "long meter." 	" 

When we considfr the fact that 
the old time preacher had no press 
agent, musical instruments—not 
even a fiddle and could't tell an an-

ecdote even if he had wanted to, 
we wonder and marvel at ;he sue 
cess he had in leading men and 
women to the foot of the cross. 

If specializing keeps up at the 
present rate it will not be long until 
we will eat, drink, sleep, think and 
die through the aid of a specialist. 
I guess it's alright and if its  s 
every one else I can put up with. 

Well, Mr. Editor, we had a tine 
rain all over the Cross Plains country 
last Wednesday night. Some thinks 
it will help cotton and some don't. 
I dont know myself, I expect to 
continue my invest gations of Mr. 
Boll Weevil, and may have some 
facts to give you in a few days. I 
may not have time to write every 
week, but I will do my best, 

(Delayed last week) 
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Build Good Roads. It will pay. 

a— 
In mr ral 

Joe Henderson Dead 

Joe Henderson died Thursday 
morning at 9 o'clock and was buri-
ed in Cross Plains cemetery Thurs. 
evening at 6, o'clock. Elder Ussery 
conducted the ceremonies. Mr. 
Henderson was a man loved and 
honored by all who knew him. 
Solid and reserved, his influence 
was always for gocd in cur town 
and community. He was a good 
man, and we will miss him from 
our midst. The Review will try to 
have a sketch of his life next week 

Mr. and Mrs. L, Y Robins and 
Jessie visited the family of D. P. 
Carter this week. 

Sprinkle Lime around your 
premises and keep down fever—
Brazelton Pryor & Co. 

Mr. Baird, the gin man of Dressy 
was in town this week. 

Found:—Wednesday on Main 
Street a pound of chewing tobacco. 
Owner can have it- by calling at 
Cross Plains Drag Store and paying 
for this ad. 

The small child of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hall has been sick this week 

W. F. Elliott was in town Wed-
nesday to meet Mrs. Fletcher Elliott 
and children from Rosebnd. Mr. 
El i oft was deploridg the face that 
the Farmers meetings had been 
dropped, and asked that President 
Harlow call a meeting for Saturday 
evening Sept. 1st all requested to 
be present. 

Mrs. Warren has retuned from 
a visit in Big Springs. 

Lumber and all kinds of building 
material—Brazelton-Pryor & Co. 
	0 	  

Beg D. Lee and family lett Wed- 
nesday for Victoria wt -ere they will 
make their home. 

0 

Linseed Oil—Brazelton-Pryor & 
Co. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Worthey on August 28th a 14 lb 
Boy. 

A fine lot of peeled mountain 
cedar fence posts in stock—Braz-
elton-Bryor Sr Co. 

W. P. Ramsey was in town on 
business Friday. Mr. Ramsey says 
hr has a fine assort nent -Of boll 
weevils, grass hoppers and horned 
frogs. 

GU GIS IN 

Sam Westerman was in Waco 
Sunday. Said he went down to 
look after Green Geanes' grip. He 
found the grip, but it was vacated. 
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The Bank of Cross Plains 
(UN-INCORPORATED) 

Responsibility $/,oao,000 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Bring us your cotton 
checks, take check book 
and pay your bills by 
check, which gives you 
an undisputable receipt. 
We want your business 
and will appreciate it, 
"be it large or small." 

On Wednesday evening, August 
14th, 1912, at the Methodiht church 
at 9:30 o'clock, Miss Lulah Cut-
birth and Mr. Russell Hart were un-
ited in the holy bonds of matrimony 
the Revs. Phelan and Dinwiddie 
officiating, 

Long before the hour for the 
ceremony the house was filled, even 
the standing room being taken with 
friends of the happy couple. 

The church was beautifully de-
corated with ferns and white car-
nations and palm, the marriage vows 
being spoken beneath an arch of 
white and green, from which was 
suspended double arrow pierced 
hearts. 

First to enter were Misses Cora 
Nelle Boydstun and Mamie Alvord, 
of Fort Worth, accompanied t y 
Messrs Finnis Watts and Halite Hart 
and proceeded to piano, where Miss 
Atyord accompanied by Miss Boyd; 
s ur , sang most beautifully "Fure 
and Holy," after which Miss Boyce 
stun began the wedding march. 
First to enter were the ushers, 
Messrs Tom McClure and Ray Le-
verette, followed by the brides-
maids, Misses Mittie Brock and 
Cookie Work, accompanied by 
Messrs Farley Bell and Frank Aus-
tin. Then the pretty bride entered, 
accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Alice Cutbirth, as maid of honor 
and the groom, accompanied by 
his brother, Fred Hart, as best man. 

The bridal gown was white silk 
marquisette over silk, with trim-
mings of hand made ro 
maiden hair ferns, the veil was held 
in place with clusters of same. The 
bridal bouquet was white carnations 
Miss Alice Cutbirth was gowned in 
white marquisette over silk. Miss 
Mittie Brock's gown was a pretty 
creation of lace and embroidery. 
Miss Co..T- kie Work's gown was 
white crepe-de-chene. The maid 
of honor and bridesmaid all carried 
bouquets of white and pink carnat-
ions. 

After the ceremony the bridal 
party and relatives and a few friends 
repaired to the home of the brides 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cut.4 
birth, where a wedding supper was 
served with old time TeXas hospit-
ality and enjoyed by all present. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and J. B. Cutbirth, who are among 
the oldest and most highly respect-
ed families of Callahan County. 
She has lived here all of her life 
and numbers her friends by the 
number of her acquaintainces. 

The groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Hart. They too are an 
old and prominent family of Calla-
han County. He is a young busi-
ness man of recognized ability. 

We join the many friends of 
these popular young people in ex- 
tending to them congratulations 
and good wishes. They had their 
home ready and have gone to house,. 
keeping.—Baird Bulle in. 

COTTON MONEY 

• 

We Ginned the First Bale of Cotton 
This year, and we will gin a great many more before tha season is over. We have the Gin in 
Good shape and ready for your cotton. When you patronize us you get Fair, Square Treatment 
and the Very Best Service. We expect to gin 2000 Bales this year. Give us your patronage. 

GEORGE McLAIN 
Manager, FARMER'S  CO-OPERATIVE GIN OMPANY. 



farmers of this country get every 
cent possible out of every bale of 
cottonn brought to the Cross Plains 
market during the season now open, 
is a move in the right direction. 
They should have the cooperation 
and assistance of every citizen of 
the city, it matters not what his cal-
ling may be. 

The minister who is constantly 
preaching his doctrinal sermons and 
keeping the minds of the people 
torn up and,unsettled, needs a little 
more of the old time religion in his 
soul, and the grace of God in his 
heart, for he is minus of the first 
principal of old time religion. 	It 
makes us very very tired to hear a 
man get up in the pulpit and say 
-I am right and you are wrong. and 
on your road to hell, and you will 
surely land there it you don't wor-
ship God just precisely like. I tell 
you to . 

"We Don't Need It" 
Ih answer to our article, "We 

don't need it," the Baird Star says: 
"Oh! no the pros don't want an 

election now! The pros were not so 
solicitous about this when they call-
ed four elec-ions in this county just 
as fast as the law would permit 
them. What the antis will do 
about calling an election we do not 
know and do not care, but they can 
call one if they want to and could 
have done so at anytime since last 
February . The Review's desire 
for continuation of good will and so 
forth is commendable, but it is 
strange the pros never thought of 
this until they won the county dry 
after tour elections . Of course the 
pros will all 'agree with the Review 
that we dont need another local 
option election "now" because the 
county is dry and when the Review 
says 'we don't want it" he means 
the pros don't want it. The pros do 

seem to want elections in other 
counties that are wet and they have 
the past week called elections in 
Bell and McLenean counties. It is 
all right for "me" and my bunch 
to do as we please about calling 
local option elections; but it is all 
wrong, very wrong, for you -antis 
to do this. We have heard of lots 
of this kind of stufr in this county 
during the past ten years." 

Does the Baird Star want an 
election in Callahan county? 	If so 
why does it? Is the Star displeased 
with conditions in Callahan County? 
If so, why? Why does the Star 
want the county back in the wet 
column, when during the late state-
wide election it and all the miter 
anti papers over the state were tell-
ing of the "advantages of local op-
tion over state wide prohibition." 

The Review does speak for the 
prohibitionists when it says "we" 
don't need an election, and it also 
speaks for a goodly number of antis 
who are satisfied with conditicns in 
Callahan county, and will vote "pro' 
if the election is ever called. We 
hope it wont be called. 

Washington, D C. August 16th, 
There were 209 establishments in 
Texas engaged in crushing cotton-
seed during the year 1911, accord-
ing to a report recently issued by 
the United States Department of 
Commerce and Labor. The Texas 
mills crushed approximately one 
and one half million bons of seed 
during that year. Setenteen new 
cottonseed oil mills were opened 
for operation during 1911. 
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Free-
man last Wednesday a b6-y-. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Willie 
Mitchell last week a boy. 

Born to Mr, and Mrs. Wakefield 
Robins Aug. 24th. a boy. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walton 
Wagner August 27th a girl. 

CHARLES D. HILLES 
	

MRS. CHARLES D. HILLES 

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT An- VICE PRESIDENT. THE PEOPLE'S FRIENDS. 
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$AttentionFanners 
1111111 i ! 	111111111  

I Am Prepared 
to thresh Kaffir Corn, Maize. 
Sorghum cane etc, in the 
stalk without heading it, just 
as it is cut with row binders. 
Also prepared to thresh your 
Peanuts. 	Let me show you. 

it 111_11!  

2 J. P. 
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AL('OHOL 3 PER CENT. 
AVegelablePreparationforAs. 

similating theFoodaistRegula 
[tag the Stomachs andl3owels 

INFANTS $.CIIIII0RE 

Promotes Digestion.CheeraC 
ness and Rest.Contains twitter, 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral: 
NOT NAR C 0 TIC. 

littroe a Old DrXIMELPITVIIER 
.11...pkig &ad - 
.41..c.Stmea + 
BKOrIle &Us 
Anise Seed + 
Illgaigilad 
Box Seed - 

' Mulled Sow . 
hirilviymeti Flaw. 

AperfectReinedy for Conslipa-i 
lion ,Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms,Comulsimis.Feverish- 
ItessandLossoPSITXP. 

—..— 
FacSinate Signature of 

det/bg---;tai. 
NEW YORK. 

Ato months old 

35 posEs 35 CEIVTS 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the ot, 
Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 

Cross Plains Development Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 

Office at Carpenter's Bather Shop 

All kinds of Real Estate and Insurance. 
I U 
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hNE ARE SQUARE 
4 With our customers. We don't take ed- 
it' vantage of them and charge them 65... per hun-
t Bred for ice when our competitor is out of ice. 
* We don't believe in doing business that way. 

When you deal with us you are treated Square. 

e e b Bros. 
eta.:•Oegt••t••:.••:••:.•:••:.-to•:••:••:•••ta.:••:•••:-:••:••:-.:.-:-l•ta.tae••Ne.et••:••:••:•:-Oe•e-lee-ta-t-I.0•2•34(.00.4. 
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4* 	, Were You Prepared? 	..;. 4 t It will rain again. Now is the tiine to have. that tank built y 
y and be prepared for the next rain. I put the very best ma• y 
y terial into all. my work and my tanks are built to last. I make y 
y a mighty good tank and sell it at very rensonable prices. 	See y y me for anything in the sheet metal line. 	 •••• 

••• se 	 • 
.y.  j • Mr • BENNETT•j. 

• 

Thi. is a new photograph of Mrs. 
Charles D. Hilles, wife of the presi-
dent' secretary and chairman of the 
Repu lican National Committee, and a 
popu r woman In Washington society. 

We have a Fourth of July for the 
purpose of giving the prize fighters 
an opportunity to demonstrate their 
usefulness and a Labor day so that 
the wrestlers may contend upon 
the field of glory. Memorial day 
is devoted to automobile and motor- 

•tririe0.1.4.4•4,X.44•044•4-.-:(e.-Nere...:••:•••?4,..X•ent.ee•Neot•e•-.N.O-X.-3.O. 

THE CENTRAL HOTEL 
Mrs. C. S. Johnson, Proprietor 

Everything  Kept Nice  and Clean 
Meals 25c The  ATag3j.,  Dollarnilleuse    Beds 25c i. . 
When In Town on Business Bring it 
Your Family Down anI Take Dinner. t: 

.........s.-................:-.-:-:-..:.......__ 

IMPERIAL SELF- i 

Z 	 HEATING FLAT z 
IRON 	ri  

Makes It's Own Gas 

1 	 from Denatured :Alco- 

r 	 11 01 or from Gasoline. I 

Simple, Safe, Econom- I 

PI 	
ical, Practical 

 1 , Sample Iron and Demonstrationalfingnoof Work can be Seen by 

ca 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

t. 

out, and sew in corn or cotton. Not 
a seed will come uo till the middle 
of September, and by January 1st 
will be fine pasturage and for four 
months will pas ttre at rate of three 
head of stock to the acre. 

In middle of May you can turn 
under and plant what you will, 
sorgum, peas, etc, then plow again 
middle of September and the Res-
cue will come again. 

This method persued generally in 
this county alone would be worth 
hundreds of thousands to the county 
and throughout the west millions. 
Our farmer fail to prosper because 
they do not take advantages of  
such natural resources.—One Who 
Knows. 
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FRESH MEAT ALWAYS y 
Good Tender Steak All The X 
time and Pork when possible. 4 
I want to buy fat yearlings and hogs. 
See Me For Prices. 	

4;t: 

4.1.•  Be Sure You Pay Your Bill Every Monday 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
BELMONT L, SHIELDS, EDITOR. 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-
ly Cash in advance. 

Entered at postoffice at Cross Plains, Texas 
as second class mail matter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

There's only one inrallible recipe 
for keeping a secret—don't tell it. 

Doesn't the Colonel really mean 
Thou Shalt Not Steel—unless you 
are in the combine? 

Cotton is coming in at a lively 
rate, and business is humming in 
"Celestial Cross Plains," 

Well, after months of marching 
up and down the tariff hill, Taft 
and congress are right where they 
started. 

Side whiskers may be the fashion. 
able craze in "dear ol'Lunnun," 
but 'twill take a lot of swell pushing 
to put 'em on the American map 
again. 

The Baird Star and the Baird 
Bulletin both know whether or not 
we will have an "anti-pro-hibition 
election" in Callahan county. Why 
dan't they come out and say so? 

It's about time for Rising Star to 
s:art "Ross County" again. It's a 
s•aame we have to "set down" on 
Rising Star every few months on 
this proposition, 

rte 	Charles D. Hilles, secretary to the 
p
Republican 

w ans. tni:ndael  chairman 
t e eof  atnh  de  

al manager of Mr. Taft's campaign. 

cycle races, and Thanksgiving day 
is sacred to football. The sporting 
fraternity appears to have over-
looked Christmas. 

A news item reporting that sixty 
two people ate their till from one 
watermelon in Texas reads like a 
story in Arabian nights and reminds 
us that we are in a land of giant pro-
duction. 

In Texas, Nature is so obedient, 
so generous and so resourceful that 
man appears to have magic power 
over her and a visit to cur fields 
and gardens is like taking a stroll 
through dreamland. 

The step of the business men of 
Cross Plains to get together and 
stay togeiher in seeing that the 

J. P. WALKER, THE MILK MAN 
WsMare4iMftliMalr'AsWir..41  

If you war t Rescue Grass seed to 

plant and send to Dallas or Fort 

worth seed houses you would have 
to pay $5.00 per bminel for them. 

Reader you can see this costly 
grass now ripe all through this 
country by road sides and along 
banks of branches and tanks, and it 
is the best winter pasture that -can 
be grown in this country. Now as 
one who has known this grass for 
forty years, let me make a sugges-
tion to you. 

Gather a chop sack full if no 
more of the heads of this grass, 
put them in a tin tub and beat them 

City Meat Market 
ANDY HUDSON, Propr 



WILL YOU EYED NEED 

— PIANO 

?? 
Whether You Will 

Ever Actually Need 
One or Not, Would 
You Like to have one 
if You Could Get it 
for Nearly Nothing? 

In either case it will be to 
your interest to find out 
just what we have to offer 
in the way of new and 2nd 
hand pianos. We have them 
at prices from $50.00 up 
and every one of them is 
worth more than we are 
asking for it. 

If this is not exactly clear 
to you come in and we will 
explain, but come as soon 
as you can, else you will 
certainly miss something. 

Come In And See Us 

C. H. MAHAN 
PIANOS 

Baird, 	Texasj 

ST. PETER 
Same years since, one of Maine's most 

gifted poets, David Barker, after the birth of 
his first child, wrote and published the fol-
lowing poem: 

One night, as old St. Peter sltpt, 
He left the gates of heaven ajar, 

When through a little angel crept, 
And came down with a falling star. 

One summer, as the blessed beams 
Of morn approached, my blushing bride 

Awakened from some pleasing dream, 
And found that angel Ly her side. 

God grant but this—I ask no more— 
That when he leaves this world of pain, 

He'll wing his way to that bright shore. 
A id find the road to heaven again. 

By chance, the eye of John G. Saxe, then 
an old man, fell upon the above, and he wrote 
the following reply for St. Peter: 

ST. PE PER'S REPLY. 

Full eighteen hundred years or more 
I've kept the gate securely fast; 

There has no "little angel" strayed, 
Nor recreant through the portal passed. 

I did not sleep, as you supposed, 
Nor left the gate of heaven ajar, 

Nor has a "little angel" left 
And gone down with a falling star. 

Go ask the blushing bride, and see 
If she don't frankly own and say 

That when she found that angel babe, 
She found it in the good old way. 

God grant but this—I ask no more— 
That should your number still enlarge, 

You will not do as done before, 
And lay it to old Peter's charge. 

Aircraft Designed to Cress Atlantis 
Meets With Fatal Accident. 

Atlantic City, N. J.—Sailing out over 
the Atlantic Ocean antler perfect con-
trot, the great airship Akron, in com-
mand of Melvin Vaniman, with a crew 
of four men, exploded while more than 
500 feet in the air, early Tuesday and 
shot down into the water, a tangled 
mass. The daring navigator and his 
companions were carried to instant 
death. 

In all the tragic history of aerial 
disasters probably none was as sen-
sational as that which destroyed the 
most costly aircraft ever constructed 
in the Western Hemisphere. Built to 
withstand the storms of the Atlantic 
and to carry at least a dozen men 
across the ocean, the Akron went to 
her doom in calm weather. Those 
who went down with the big dirigible 
beside the intrepid and alrbroken Van-
iman were: Calvin Vaniman, his 
younger brother. Fred Elmer, George 
Bourrillion of Philadelphia, Walter C. 
0-eat, a friend of Vaniman's financial 
backer. 

The Akron, which had been inflated 
last February with gas manufactured 
by Vaniman in the big hangar at the 
Inlet, was taken out at 6 o'clock Tues-
day morning for a test flight. One 
dash had been made about a month 
ago. Defects discovered at that time 
were remedied and to-day's trial awas 
to have been among the last prior to 
the attempt to cross the Atlantic. Mrs. 
Vaniman bade her husband farewell 
at the little cottage near the hangar 
at 2 a. m. and waited for daybreak 
to see her husband sail away. 

The city authorities had been noti-
fied of the intended test. A hundred 
policemen, firemen and other willing 
bands helped in floating the great gas 
bag out of the hangar. 

The launching of the aircraft was 
accomplished without difficulty. Grace-
fully she sailed away. Over the wa-
ters of Absecon Inlet Vaniman maneu-
vered and then sailed down over the 
city and after completing a few other 
movements, shaped the ship's course 
out to sea, 

LARGE FEDERAL SURPLUS, 

Total of $32,000,000 In Vaults at Be. 
ginning of Fiscal Year. 

Washington: The Federal Govern-
ment closed the fiscal year June 29, 
with a surplus of $32,000,000, acetic-d-
ing to estimates based upon inco$i 
plete returns of the various sources 
of revenue the country over. This 
amount far exceeded the most san-
guine expectations of Secretary Mac-
Veagh, who months ago estimated that 
the surplus would be $10,250.000. 

The surplus at the close of the fis-
cal year 1911 was $45,682,000. 

The failure of Congress to pass the 
general deficiency and other appro-
priation bills, which would have called 
forlarge disbursement during the clos-
ing days of the fiscal year, helped the 
Government to pile up its surplus. 

Another big element in the figures 
was the corporation tax, which it is 
calculated brought in $27,000,000, 
against $33,000,000 last year. 

Customs receipts yielded-about $310,-
000,000 this year, against $314,300,000 
last year while internal revenue taxes 
amounted to $292,000,000 against $2S9,-
000,000. 

The taxation on beer indicated that 
the American people consumed 63,000,-
000 barrels during the year. The 
Government realized $149,000,000 on 
on distilled spirits, $63,000 on beer 
and $70,000,000 on tobacco. 

Roosevelt Selects Partner. 

Guthrie, Ok.—Col. Roosevelt has re-
quested Judge Ben Lindsey of Denver 
Colo., to be his running, mate on the 
third party ticket, and Judge Lind-
sey now has the proposition under 
consideration. This became known 
here following Judge Lindsey's visit 
here Wednesday en route to Denton. 
Tex., where he spoke Thursday from 
the Chautauqua platform. It is the 
opinion of local Roosevelt admirers 
that Lindsey will accept the Vice 
Presidential nomination. 

Fifty to Sixty Injured When Expreits 
Crashes Into Passenger, 

Corning, N. Y.—Westbound Lacka-
wanna passenger train No. 9, from 
New York, composed of two engines, 
a baggage car, three Pullmans and two 
day coaches, in the order named, was 
demolished at Gibson, three mile. 
east of Corning early Thursday morn-
ing by express train No. 11. 

Forty-two persons were killed and 
between fifty and sixty Injured. Many 
of the victims were holiday- excur-
sionists bound to Niagara Falls. 

The atmosphere was heavy with 
fog, and to this Engineer Schroder of 
the express attributes the wreck. He 
said he failed to see signals set 
against his train, whipped around a 
curve at sixty-five miles an hour and 
crashed into the stationary No. 9, held 
up by a crippled freight engine. The 
train had not been stopped long 
enough for a flagman to get back to 
protect the rear. The wreck was the 
worst in the history of the Lackawan-
na. 

RAILROAD WRECK; 21 KILLED. 

Passenger Train in Pennsylvania Is 
Crashed Into by Freight. 

Latrobe, Pa.—Twenty- one people 
were' killed and thirty injured, a num-
ber fatally ,Friday afternoon when a 
passenger train on the Ligonier Val-
ley Railroad was smashed from be-
hind by a double-headed freight train. 
Only one passenger escaped without 
injury. 

The accident occurred at the Fair 
Grounds at Wilpen, one and one-half 
miles from Ligonier, a summer re-
sort. 

The passenger train consisted of but 
one coach, being pushed by an engine, 
and while, generally speaking, the 
freight struck the rear of the train, 
the collision was head-on. The freight 
train was being pulled by two heavy 
locomotives and the impact when they 
crashed into the crowded coach was 
terrific. 

That any escaped death seems mi-
raculous, as bodies of dead and in-
jured were hurled through the air 
or crushed in the debris when the 
locomotives split the coach almost In 
\twain. This is said to be the first 
fatal accident on the Ligonier road in 
forty years. 

Most of the injured, thirty in all, live 
along the Wilpen branch. Those least 
hurt were brought to a hospital here 
and the others sent to hospitals at 
Pittsburg. 

The train was well crowded, every 
seat in the lane coach being occupied 
with persons returning from a Fourth 
of July holiday. The freight engines 
plowed through the wooden coach, 
crushing It as of it were paper. 

FIVE DEAD IN YUKON TRAGEDY, 

Man Shoots Brother, His Wife, Their 
Two Children and Commits Suicide 

Dawson, Y. T.—Euginio Vaglio, aged 
45, killed his brother, John Vagilo, 
proprietor of the Central Hotel, his 
brother's wife and their two children, 
Rose, aged 16, and Christiana, aged 
9, and then committed suicide. 

Euginio Vaglio was infatuated with 
his niece Rosa, and had been forbid-
den by her parents to enter the house. 

The man went to the hotel with 
two pistols and a dagger. He found 
Mrs. Vaglio in the kitchen, followed 
her to her bed room and shot her 
there. The husband was killed in bed. 

Christiana rushed to the door and 
was shot down and Rosa was slain 
in bed. The murderer then cut hie 
throat and blew out his brains. The 
five were found dead in one room, 

Mrs. Pennybaoker Elected. 

San Francisco, Cal.—The election 
of Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker of Aus-
tin, Tex., to be president of the Gen-
et 1 Federation of Woman's Clubs for 
th next two years was admitted here 
Th rsday night in advance of formal 
an, ouncement. 	Mrs. 	Pennybacker 

by a vote of 556 to 255 from 
fir . Philip Carpenter of New York. 
liv Pennybacker's election was for-
ma y announced at the regglar bus-
.ne -a session of the federatta's colt-
Ve ion.  

— DRINK - 
Bock Brew 

"In Brown Bottles" 

Looks Good 
Drinks Better 

DROSS PLAINS BOTTLEIND 
COMPANY 

Dr. E.H.RAMSEY 

DENTIST 

OVER FARMER'S NATIONAL BANK 

DRS. RUMPH & RUMPH 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Phone No.37 . 
Residence 39 

1 

1 
• 

BAIRD 	TEXAS k 

W. A. Petterson 
The 

Shoe Repair Man. 
All KINDS OF HARNESS 11011 
Rear Racket Store. 

KEEP-U-NEAT TAILOR SHOP 
For first class cleaning and press-

ing. • Alterations made on short 

notices. Agent for the A. S. T. 

Co all the latest patterns in woolens. 

See our big line of samples and you 

will buy your next suit from us. 

Located in the rear end of McCor 

I building, 

R I Lee, [The exp 

J. R. BLACK 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

CIVIL PRACTICE ONLY. 
ABSTRACTS AND LAND k 
TITLES A SPECIALTY. 

Office at Courthouse 

a id presented to the bride and 
g 'oom, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carson. 
wi,h hearts full of wishes and sym-
pathies for a 1000 years of happi-
ness and ail their troubles little ones 
and all cheerfully greeting their 
citizenship in their midst. After 
a pleasant evening laughter and con-
zratulations all went their way re-

vessels was dri en into the parlor jo'cing for the next days hardships. 

TEXAS NEEDS 
GREAT MEN 

XXXIX., FACTIONS 

ULIUS CAESAR, Crassus and Pompey formed a triumvirate 

1 	which ruled Rome and reaped a rich harvest off Roman 
civilization. It was the most powerful political faction 

known in human history. It destroyed the confidence of the 
people 'in the government and hastened the downfall of Rome, 
which resulted in plunging the world into the dark ages. Fac-
tions are always formed to reap, they never sow, and while dis-
bursing oite class of property among all others, they levy a heavy 
tribute for their labors. A pooling of political power is the most 
dangerous trust that was ever formed in ancient or modern civ-
ilization. 

THE ROMAN TRIUMVIRATE. 

Let that country that would travel the trunk lines of progress 
beware of factions that chase each other, dagger in hand, across 
the political arena, avoid the bitter clash of classes that cause 
fear and consternation to roll over the land like a flood, and put 
out the smoldering fires of discord before they burst into flaming 
revolution and the iron moan of a decayed nation fills the land, 
Texas Needs Great Men. 

The evening of Aith;ust the 19th 
1912 , at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Coffman, a Tin Shower was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mc-
Gowen and friends, both old and 
young accompanied by an Ameri-
can Express Wagon loaded down 
with many needed and useful tin 

ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF COTTON 3,500,600 HALES-.— 

King Cotton runs a million plows, turns a quarter of a billion 
spindles and reigns supreme over 60,000,000 acres of the most 
fertile land on the globe. Texas is the greatest cotton pro-
ducing unit on earth. We produce 28 per cent of the cotton crop 
of the United States and 21 per cent of the world's production. 
Texas produces 10 per cent of all the textile fibres of the world 
and has less than one-fourth of one per cent of the world's pop-
ulation. 

Cotton is a subject' the Texas Welfare Commission is consid-
ering. W. T. Loudermilk of DeLeon is chairman of the sub. 
committee having the investigation in charge. 

BALLOON EXPLODES; 5 DEAD 42 KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK 

• 

• 

• 



The Boll Weevils and 
Dry Weather-day Help  
Us Gin This Year's . Crop 

But still we expect to have 
the Greatest Gin Year in our 
history. We have everything 
in tip-top shape and right now 
we are cutting cotton at a live-
ly gait. Everything is running 
smoothe and we are prepared 
to give the very quickest and 
best service. Our Big 8 stand 
Gin is capable of ginning 60 
bales per day. If you are in a 
hurry try us. 

Cross Plains Gin Co. 
"4000 Bales This Year" 

An Individual Dinner Set FREE al  
To Everyone Who Trades at Our Store, We Are Going to Give a 

Genuine Vienna Seven-Piece Imported Dinner Set 
You do not care how we spend our money to advertise, so we are going to 

spend something in this way and give you the benefit. 

There is a reason why you shOuld trade at our store 

We have what you want 	Quality is the best 
Prices are Always Right 

Then why not trade with us? We try to show our ap-
preciation of your business by making it possible for you to 
collect coupons and secure enough of our beauti,ful import-
ed china to set your table. 

We giveiyou the opportunity— will you take advantage 
of this exceptional offer? 

We will be pleased to have you call, at which time we 
will explain full particulars. 

FREE with $35.00 in cash trade, or FREE with $10.00 
in trade and small cash payment of 98c to cover freight and 
mport charges. 
tzitsx2M  	tfaUgaii 

arter 3 Kellady, 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 

Cross Plains, 	Texas. lg  
	 but 

FOR SALE 
A trotting Stallion. 26 months 

old 15.1 hands high very Dark Bay 
color, very gentle and well broke. 
Sired by Zolo. The noted Dallas 
Stallion, May take some trade or 
good note, can phone or write. 

A. J• O'son. Cisco. Texas. , 

It will pay ydu to see 
the line of Wagons and 
Buggies at Carter & Ken-
ady's. 

0 

Swell line of Mens and 
1325ys hats just arrived— 
Carter & Kenady. 

NOME 
All parties indebted to 

the-  firm of Jones & :Wil-
son will please settle with 
me as soon as possible. I 
wow have charge of all 
notes and accounts. 

Virgil Hart. 

JUST A LITTLE MORE 
Than others give you for the 

same money. That is the way we 
treat you. The Racket Store. 

Don't forget you will 
find everything you want 
and prices right at Carter 
& Kenady. 

See George Thomason for Wind-
mills and Gasoline Engine. 

A fresh car load of flour 
just arrived "Peacemaker" 
Carter & Kenady. 

• 

PICKED BARGAINS 
In Chinaware and Glassware will 

be ready for your inspection Sept, 
the 1st. The Racket Store. 

0 

Our stock of Millinery 
goods are arriving, our 
trimmer will be in charge 
Sept. 1st. 

A DIG SHOWING 
Of pretty Dishes for September 

selling both in odd pieces and full 
dinner sets at The Racket Store. 

Cotton sold for 10;85 at Cross 
Plains Friday. Bring that next 
bale lipte and get the top of the 
market. These Cross Plains cotton 
buyers are "goin Dogs" when it 
comes to paying the price. 

311 
it6 	Yes, its hot now, but next winter it will be ig 
xi different. The styles are changing to,), and the LI 
,111 clothes you wear now will not be suitable then. Fe. 
at,  That's why the buyers of the Davis-Garner Sa 
Via Stores are now in St. Louis, Chicago, New 

York and other Eastern Markets Buying Our KV 

lit Fall and Winter supply of Merchandise. 	tts 
The Cross Plains Store will get it's share of these goods which includes all the Latest Styles Xi 

3 and patterns, and npw that it has pined you will need some of these goods, so don't fail to watch et 
for our ad. in this paper announcing their arrival. Remembe, with us. "Quality is the Thing" Ira 

avis-Garner 	CO, MCRRWUS tj 
O 

A RIG SHIPMENT - 
Of Splendid Graniteware Bargains 

for the Racket Store will arrive in a 
few days. 

Have that windmill in-
stalled—Carter & Kenady 

To the voters of the Co. 

I ant a candidate for Tax Asses-
sor at Callahin county on the So-
cialtst ticket. 

have been a resident of the 
county since 1884 and my past life 
is open for investigation. I will 
appreciate your vote and support. 

D. C. Campbell. 

See the beautiful line of 
Ladies and Misses skirts 
jiSsr arrived—Carter & 
Krenady. 

The Baptist Association will 
set with the Cross Plains Baptist 

C urch next Thursday. continuing 
er Sunday. , 	 _ . 

OT? 

Virgil Hart., 
Arty. and Counselor 

at Law 
Land Titles Examined and 
Legal Documents Carefully 
Prepared. 

Office AV 
BANK OF CROSS PLAINS 

Cross Plains, Texas. 

J. L. McCammon 
Attorney at _Law 

Will Practice in All 
courts of the state 

Clyde, Texas. 

CASTOR I A 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

Screen Goods, window glass and 
putty always in stock—Brazelton-
Pryor & Co. 

C. W. Crosby of Maryneal was 
in town Sunday. 

M. V. Harlow, Mr, Havins, Will 
Hardy and Price Rone left Monday 
maiming for points in the Panhandle 

A. F. Carter, who has been visit 
ing relatives here left Monday for  
his home in Pecos. 

The small child of Mr. and Mrs 
H. L, Breeding has been quite sick 
but is improving at present. 

Up to Friday night' weigher Neeb 
had weighed 355 bales of cot' °a. 
He estimated that we will receive 
450 bales by Saturday night 

Mr. Neeb says he didn't weigh 
quite 100 bales during August last 
year. 

Gave 'Up Hope 
"I suffered five years, with awful pains, due to woman-

ly troubles," writes Mrs. M. D. McPherson, from Chad-
bourn, N. C. "They grew worse, till I would often faint. 
I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my 
side ; also a headache and a backache. 

I gave up and thought I would die, but my husband 
urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle 
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could 
do all my work. All the people around here said I would 
die, but Cardui relieved me." 

CATIa I Woman's
The  

Tonic 
For more than 50 years, Cardui has been relieving 

woman's sufferings, and making weak women strong and 
well. During this time, thousands of women have written, 
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results 
they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic 
remedy for -women. 

Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre-
vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles. 

If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today. 

rIlits:Atgrt'e4 
	Medicine Co.,

l,01Uco,s.aVaabOo1=tetnor4r,"etfee.i  
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LADIES ATTENTION 
I will carry a Complete Line of 
Milliner),  and Ladies' Furnishings 
this Fall. Remember me Please. 

Mrs. Willie Stewart 
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M goods 

of Fresh Groceries 
"n addition to 	the 	stock 	al- 
ready on hand. Ev9rything in 
the store is Fresh, Clean and 

No old goods to 

put off on you. 	When you 
 

buy from me you get good 
at the verylowest price, 

because I buy for cash and 
take the discounts. 	I sell for 	cash and 
have no bad debts for you to help 	pay, 
I own my own building and 	have 	less 
expense to meet, therefore I can sell 	for' 
less and save you money 	on everything 
you want in the grocery line. 	Watch my 	t.,,t41 

ad. for Money-saving Prices. 

M 

co 

r$ A The 
M. D. JONES 

Groceryman 
Cross Plains, 	Texas 
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